PROFESSION SPECIFIC
PRE-HEALTH PODCASTS

Disclaimer: The UW pre-health advising office is not endorsing information in these specific podcasts. Instead, this list is meant to give you an idea for some podcasts available to you if you enjoy receiving information through this medium.

Athletic Training
The Official Podcast of the Journal of Athletic Training
The mission of the Journal of Athletic Training (JAT) is to advance the science and clinical practice of athletic training and sports medicine. Athletic training is a health care profession that encompasses the prevention, examination, diagnosis, treatment, and rehabilitation of emergent, acute, and chronic injuries, illnesses, and pathologies in athletes and other physically active individuals. https://jatcast.podbean.com/

Chiropractic
The Top Chiropractic Podcasts You Should Follow
The chiropractic podcasts featured here showcase an array of information- from in-depth interviews with industry heavy hitters, practical marketing advice from the trenches, to showcasing the research that matters- they provide a venerable masterclass in modern chiropractic practice. All of them featured a patient-centric approach that ties directly to modern chiropractic practice building. https://www.theevidencebasedchiropractor.com/blog/top-chiropractic-podcasts

Dentistry
Army Dentistry at Work

15 Dental Industry Podcasts
Off the Cusp: Dental industry news, trends and information from Patterson Dental https://www.offthecusp.com/lend-an-ear-to-these-15-dental-industry-podcasts/

Medicine
Talking U & Med Student Life
Get the inside scoop from pre-med advisors, physicians, faculty, alumni, and current medical students about all areas of medical school. Topics range from tips to getting admitted, to familiarizing yourself with the culture of medical student life, and finally how to prepare for a residency and the Match. 'Talking U & Med Student Life' brings valuable information to anyone thinking about a career in medicine whether you're in high school, pre-med or already a medical student. https://healthcare.utah.edu/the-scope/show.php?show=15537842

Academic Medicine Podcast
Meet medical students and residents, clinicians and educators, health care thought leaders and researchers in this podcast from the journal Academic Medicine. Episodes chronicle the stories of these individuals as they experience the science and the art of medicine. Guests delve deeper into the issues shaping medical schools and teaching hospitals today. https://academicmedicinepodcast.libsyn.com/
Physical Therapy
**Top 10 Healthcare Podcasts for Physical Therapists**
Looking for a rehab therapy podcast that suits your listening fancy? Check out this list of WebPT's top picks. Over the last few years, podcasts have made a huge impact on the physical therapy profession. From hosts waxing philosophical about issues in health care, to fellow therapists providing useful clinical tips and information about managing debt, it seems there's a podcast on just about every relevant topic out there.
https://www.webpt.com/blog/top-10-healthcare-podcasts-for-physical-therapists/

Physician Assistant
**The Physician Assistant Insider**
Physician Assistant Paul Kubin of Inside PA Training reveals everything you need to know about the field of physician assistant medicine -- from the inside. PAI is the podcast companion to Inside PA Training (www.insidepatraining.com). Is PA medicine for you? How do you get into PA school? How can you make yourself a competitive applicant? What is it like to work as a PA? Paul covers picking a major, getting healthcare experience, writing your essay & applying, interviewing, salary, specialties, and more in this amazing little podcast.